
SNAM Statewide Training Committee 
Minutes August 5, 2016 

 
Members Present: Lori Adkins,  June Bailey, (SWT Secretary), Lynna Hassenger, Whitney 
Haughey, Diane Golzynski, Scott Little, Howard Leikert, Emily Mattern, Maureen Ouvry, 
(SWT Vice Chair), Sara Simmerman, Carolyn Thomas, Paul Yettaw (SWT Chair).  
 

Members Absent:, June Altom, Shari Bock, Gloria Bourdon, Nick Drzal, Marian Keenan 
(GISD), Linda Stull,   Barbie Ward. Chuck Wolford. 
 
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:35 a.m. by Paul Yettaw at the SNAM office.   
 
Moved by Diann, seconded by Carolyn to approve the agenda.  
 
Minutes were approved as written.  
 
Treasurer’s report:  
There was a written report for 2015-16 and 16-17 budgeted year. Scott gave a report. 
Chuck was not in attendance. The treasurer’s report was put on file.  
 
MDE Grant Classes/ Updates: Howard Leikert came to report for Linda Stull. There was a 
written report. There is some money left in the MDE grant for the classes that will be used 
this year. When this is gone there is no more money. There was discussion on removing 
Financial Management and Menu Planning from the list of classes but since the money is 
almost gone the list was left as is.  
 
The TTT will be December 9 at SNAM and be trained by ICN (Institute).  
Howard said another survey will be sent out to see what Directors see their training needs 
are.  
There was discussion on the program food purchases tool and the new requirements which 
have come out.  People having their Administrative Review (A/R) will be getting a training 
on this and will be reviewed on this requirement this year.  Non program food and 
Procurement are becoming more important topics at the Federal level.  
The second main topic he wanted to discuss was dissemination of curriculum and accurate 
information.  What we are teaching and is it accurate? A committee from the SWT had met 
with MDE to discuss curriculum due to the time it takes to update our curriculum as new 
information and regulations come out. .  
The Ad Hoc committee proposed: begin using available resources such as ICN materials and 
modify/ tailor them to specific Michigan needs.  ICN materials can be used as a foundation; 
then MDE specific materials can be added.  SWT ad hoc committee would meet annually to 
ensure that all SWT courses are up to date.  
 
 



Howard discussed ARTICULATE, which is a program at MDE where power points can be 
put on and a presentation made and people go and watch the training and take a test and 
get a certificate.  More information to come.  
 
There was a lengthy discussion on the Financial Management 4 hour course. It was decided 
to offer it at the SNAM preconference and MSBO preconference and see if there is interest. 
It was felt that it is a Director course and not really an hourly employee course.  It was 
suggested that MDE encourage Business officials at MSBO Conference and it was suggested 
that Scott talk to Business officials about sharing information with their School food service 
staff also because they need it and should not have to be requested.   
 
Diane stated that our goal for this year is to connect our Administrative Reviews to classes. 
Popup workshops were discussed as a way to educate directors on current issues. (ie: 
Administrative Review errors, How are the final rules on… going to affect you).  
 
Administrators and Directors will have to understand that there is a value and there will be 
a charge with these workshops and other types of trainings.  These are not put on by MDE.   
 
Carolyn will set up an Ad Hoc committee to do Popup workshops on current Hot Topics . 
 
MSBO Child Nutrition CND Certification- There was discussion as to whether the number 
of hours needed to be reduced for the MSBO Child Nutrition certification because the 
Financial Management class had changed from 12 to 4 hours. After looking at the Course 
Description it was discovered that the Meal Basics MDE course should be 20 hours. This 
should take care of the difference.  It was also recommended that Effective Communication 
be replaced with Dealing with Conflict in the Workplace which is still a 3 hour class. 
 
YTD Quarterly Participants Report:  Whitney provided the YTD report on classes.   
 
Leadership Academy:  
Scott reported that the Leadership Academy was held on June 16 and 17 th at Jenison. There 
were 26 participants. It went well. The next one will be the Fall conference.  
 
UDIM:  Emily reported: There is a Sports Nutrition Workshop next Thursday Aug 11th for 
HS coaches. A back to school mailing is going out with information on smoothies, chocolate 
milk, and promotions (one per building).  Flintmilk.org is still matching donations for milk 
purchases. There were schools that did milk drives.  She also brought in a Institute calendar 
of menus that she had found at ANC. It had Chef Andy Bacigalup from Midland who she 
thought might be a good resource to use for a SNAM conference.  
 
Discussion Topics: 
Curriculum Updates/New Classes: Intro to SFS #100: June has completed the update on 
the class and taken it to MDE for review.   
The only class that needs to be updated due to the DGA ’s is the Menu Planning class.  
See discussion we may be looking at ICN/MDE proposal. 



Nutrition 101: Janet had asked about finishing a revision on this course. It was felt it does 
not go along with what we are doing at this time combining Administrative Review 
information with resources and training.  It was also felt that hourly people are not taking 
the longer hour courses. There was also a question as to whether the information was in 
too much depth for instructors.  After discussion it was decided to table at this time. 
 
Fall Conference Classes:  
Thursday, Oct.27 #151, Weights and Measures and Production Records –June 
 #143 Dealing with Conflict- Lori  
Friday, Oct 28 #134, 136 - Servsafe and Review- Dave McNamara  
Financial Mngt.#  415-   4 hour -  Lynna Hassenger 
Leadership Academy is also going on both days. 
 
Policy and Procedures Updates 
Paul asked June what had been updated this year. The last thing updated was the 
requirement for the Intro. to SFS instructors to take the SMOT training.  (Note June sent a 
list after the meeting.) June, as Secretary, sends an updated P&P manual to the Chair if 
there are a large number of changes or at the beginning of a year when the committee 
changes so the changes can be reviewed and then gives it to Whitney to put on the website.  
 
There was discussion on the requirements for a person to teach Intro to SFS. June read the 
requirements from the P&P. They were left as is.  
 
Other Business: 
Lori reported on the meeting she had been to AASA/MASA where they were discussing the 
Block grants and CEP eligibility and why SNA was not supporting the House bill.   
 
Caroline reported that there will be 5 free trainings coming up from Cultivate Michigan on 
Michigan produce. These will be throughout the state.  
 
Don’t forget the SNAM Conference coming up. Registration will be open soon.  
 
Moved to adjourn by Diane, seconded by Carolyn. Motion passed. 
Meeting adjourned at 12:05 
 
The next meeting will be at SNAM 9:30 am Friday September 30, 2016 
 
Future Meeting dates for 2016-17 
December TTT SNAM 
March 3, 2017; SNAM office 
May 5, 2017; UDIM 
   
 


